Miami Oasis spas are world class hydrotherapy spas built using the best components from around the world. Compare the build quality, equipment and features and you’ll see why Oasis spas are Australia’s best value for money spas.

The Miami is a mid-sized dual recliner spa designed for both hydro-massage and relaxing with family and friends.

- 2 full body massage lounges plus corner therapy seat
- Awesome back, leg and foot massage
- Compact design with room for 5

Specifications may change without notice

Oasis spas are engineered to meet harsh Australian conditions and are made using the best components from around the world, including American acrylic, Australian equipment and Canadian jets and fittings.

Meets all Australian safety standards

2456 Superior Spa Technology

Premium Australian Spa Net Pumps and Equipment
Proven, reliable Spa Net equipment is backed by an Australia wide service network. Features include teflon coated heaters, super quiet pumps and digital controller with “lockout”, “sleep” & “powersave” functions and after spa “clean up” cycle (n/a on Classic Special).

Energy Smart Technology for Lower Running Costs
Connected to a smart meter, Spa Net equipment utilises off-peak power to save up to 25% on running costs. Our filtration pumps are up to 35% more efficient than other spas and our 5 Stage “Energy Smart” insulation systems will lock in heat to further add to your savings.

Designed for Your Ultimate Relaxation
Our insulation systems, whisper quiet pumps and anti-vibration pump mounts make our spas super quiet so you can relax in peace. And your aromatherapy system and underwater light will help create the perfect mood.

Super Safe Filtration
Our “Super Safe” filtration system with “Active Skim” filter and safety weir will keep your spa water fresh while ensuring your complete safety.

Less Maintenance - Minimal Chemicals
Our “Puresafe” ozone system with mixing chamber safely and efficiently reduces chemical use. Optional “Micro Filters” with silver ion technology stop bacteria multiplying, increase water quality and don’t need regular cleaning. And our “Thermo-wood” cabinets don’t need oiling or maintenance like timber cabinets do.

Premium Components
Oasis spas are engineered to meet harsh Australian conditions and are made using the best components from around the world, including American acrylic, Australian equipment and Canadian jets and fittings.

Stronger Spas that are Built to Last
Our “Tough Bond” spa shells are oven cured and super strong. Our ultimate spa cabinet has a triple reinforced treated timber frame with seat supports plus fibreglass “Tough Barrier Base” and “Thermo-wood” cladding making Oasis Australia’s strongest spas.

Fully Approved
Oasis spas have full electrical approvals and meet all Australian Standards.

The Ultimate Hydro-Massage Experience
Premium Canadian “Aqua-massage” hydro-massage jets have no bearings to clog, no clips to break and PVC backs that won’t get destroyed by chemicals (like most jets). With adjustable and interchangeable pulse, swirl and deep tissue massage jets and individual air and water massage controls you can create your perfect massage experience.

2456 Superior Spas - Unbeatable Value for Money!
## Superior Spa Technology

### Specifications
- **Dimensions**: 2.05 x 2.05 x 820mm
- **Weight (Dry/Full)**: 299 Kg / 1299 Kg
- **Litres**: 1000
- **Number of People**: Up to 5

### Premium Components
- **Spa Controller**: Spa Tech 2000
- **Heater Element**: 2 Kw
- **Powerful, ‘Quiet Flo’ Spa Net Pumps**: 3 HP 2 Speed
- **Power Requirements**: 15 Amps (25 Amp no load shedding)
- **Silent Air Blower (for air Jets)**: 700W Single Speed
- **Aqua-ssage Hydro-Massage Jets**: 25
- **Air Massage Jets**: 18

### Excessive Features
- **‘Energy Smart’ Insulation System**: YES
- **‘Tough Barrier’ Fibreglass Base**: YES
- **Triple Braced Frame that Supports Every Seat**: YES
- **‘Thermo-wood’ Cabinet Cladding**: YES

### Deluxe Upgrades
- **Puresafe Ozone with Mixing Chamber ($595)**: INCLUDED
- **Stainless Steel Trims on all Jets ($395/$595)**: INCLUDED
- **Adjustable Aromatherapy System ($145)**: INCLUDED
- **Zip-Up Spa Protector Bag ($125)**: INCLUDED

### Options
- **LED Backlit Waterfall with 4 LED’s ($295)**: N/A
- **Water Level LED Lights ($795)**: N/A
- **MP3 Player with Sub Woofer & Pop-Up Speakers ($795)**: N/A
- **DVD/CD/Radio with Pop-Up Speakers ($995)**: N/A
- **JVC Stereo+MP3 with Sub Woof+Pop Ups ($1295)**: N/A

### Extras
- **Steps - Single ($175) Double ($245) Swim ($495)**: N/A
- **Delivery**: N/A
- **Other**: N/A

### Total Quote
- **SPA PRICE**: $N/A
- **Deluxe Upgrades**: $N/A
- **Options**: $N/A
- **Extras**: $N/A
- **Total Quote**: $N/A

---

**Meets all Australian safety standards**

---

### Superior Spa Technology

**Cabinet Colours**
- **Midnight Opal**
- **Oceanwave Opal**
- **Sterling Marble**
- **Summer Sapphire**
- **Mystic Emerald**

### Internal Spa Colours
- **Wood Grey Thermo-wood**
- **Cedar Thermo-wood**
- **Mocha Thermo-wood**

### Optional Features
- **‘Energy Smart’ or ‘Energy Smart PLUS’ Insulation Systems**
- **‘Thermo-wood’ Low Maintenance Cabinet**
- **Super Safe Filtration System with optional Silver Ion Filters**
- **‘Tough Barrier’ Fibreglass Base with Drain**

### Extras
- **Backlit Waterfall**
- **Stereo System**
- **Huge 125mm Diameter LED Underwater Light**
- **Water Level LED Lights**

---

**Ask your retailer about special offers and factory bonuses on these options**